Thank you for the time you’ve devoted and the passion you’ve shared with United Way during this historically difficult time.

**When the world stopped, you didn’t.**

You came together to meet crisis with generosity and hard work – meeting the increase in need.

**Thank you for playing this crucial role in helping our community recover and continuing to work toward building a Dane County where ALL can thrive.**
ORGANIZATIONAL

Board of Directors
Ryan Behling - Chair
Dave Beck-Engel - Vice Chair
Dr. Gloria Ladson-Billings - Secretary
Mark Koehl - Treasurer
Ellen Carlson - Agency Representative
Kristin Rucinski - Agency Representative
Dr. Jessica Bartell
Dr. Tim Bartholow
Jacquelyn Boggess
Dave Branson
Corey Chambas
Bryan Chan
Kevin Conroy
Sherri Cyra
Dave Florin
Roberta Gassman
Fritz Grutzner
Fabiola Hamdan
Anthony Hudson
John Humenik
Dr. Carlton Jenkins
Mya Johnson
Jeff Keebler
Paul Kundert
Sabrina Madison
Shelle Michalak
Hon. Everett Mitchell
Ramona Natara
Rachel Neill
Dr. Barbara Nichols PhD
Dave Orr
Josie Ronk
Jay Sekelsky
Samuel Stoiber
Karen Timberlake
Bill Westrate
Jim Wheeler

Executive Committee
Ryan Behling - Chair
Dave Beck-Engel
Dr. Gloria Ladson-Billings
Dave Branson
Fritz Grutzner
Fabiola Hamdan
Mark Koehl
Paul Kundert
Ramona Natara
Dr. Barbara Nichols PhD
Jay Sekelsky
Karen Timberlake

Finance and Audit Committee
Mark Koehl - Chair
Sarah Fisher
Ronald Geason
Bruce Hutler
Timothy Ryan
Gary Schaefer

Marketing Committee
Jean Kropp - Chair
Seth Braddock
Ellsworth Brown
Heather Buettner

Nominating and Governance Committee
Fritz Grutzner - Chair
Seth Braddock
Dave Branson
Jessica Cavazos
Bryan Chan
Tom Dott
Patrick Farabaugh
Shelle Michalak
Deirdre Morgan

Personnel Committee
Ramona Natara - Chair
Mike Baldwin
Deborah Biddle
Jen Emmons
Kingsley Gobourne
Cesar Pinzon Jr.
Neil Rainford

COMMUNITY IMPACT

Vision Council
Dr. Barbara Nichols PhD - Chair
Dr. Tim Bartholow - Vice Chair
Jason Beloungy - Agency Representative
Dr. Karen Menéndez Coller - Agency Representative
Dr. Jessica Bartell
Chris Canty
Sherri Cyra
Theran Colwell
Jac Garner
Sabrina Madison
Lara Mainella
Leslie Orrantia
Gloria Reyes
Judd Schemmel
Jesi Wang
Jim Wheeler
Krissy Wick
Amy Williamson

Education Community Solutions Team
Sherri Cyra - Co-Chair
Chris Canty - Co-Chair
Jeff Burkhart - Agency Representative
Yanci Almonte
Connie Bettin
Dulce Danel Uribe
MaryAnn Dombrowski
Sarah Fisher
L. Genter
Fabiola Hamdan
Derek Johnson
Paul Karch
Jeff Keebler
Briony MacPhee Lyon
Ric Merritt
Gynarva Monroe
Tammy Ocampo
Amos Pearson

Health Community Solutions Team
Dr. Jessica Bartell - Co-Chair
Jesi Wang - Co-Chair
Jim Krueger - Agency Representative
Bea Christensen
Quinton Cotton
Beth Freeman
Carola Gaines
Marta Karlov
Robin Lankton
Sridevi Mohan
Katrina Morrison
Shelly Shaw
Heidi Wegleitner
Dan Wilson

2Gen Community Solutions Team
Dr. Tim Bartholow - Chair
Cindy Thompson - Agency Representative
Salvador Carranza
Jami Crespo
Steven Goldberg
Lynn Green

Alyssa Kenney
Barbara McKinney
Jay Sekelsky
Hilary Shager
Roger Williams
Ilana Wood

Toni Rivera Joachin
Taylor Smith
Terri Strong
Kimberly Vega
John Wedge
Krissy Wick
Hugh Wing
Jill Wipfli
Culleen Witthuhn
**Income Community Solutions Team**
Sabrina Madison - Chair  
Jim Wheeler - Chair  
Linda Ketcham - Agency Representative  
Vanessa McDowell - Agency Representative  
Danny Andersen  
Tanya Andersen  
Kalvin Barrett  
Becca Bryant  
Silvia Jackson  
Jani Koester  
Seth Lentz

Sarah Lim  
Joe Oswald  
Gwen Schmidt-Hannes  
Martha Stacker  
Lisa Steinkamp  
Dave Topp

**Strategic Collaboration Capacity Building Team**
Jac Garner - Chair  
Rick Seear - Vice Chair  
Dr. Tim Bartholow

Darrell Behnke  
Lau Christensen  
Londa Dewey  
Bruce Hutler  
Dr. Gene Kroupa  
Barbara McCarty Conley  
Dr. Barbara Nichols  
Amanda Okech  
Rajesh Rajaraman  
Jim Riordan  
Gary Wolter

**COMMUNITY IMPACT AND ENGAGEMENT**

**211 Volunteers**
Elisha Adelman  
Grace Alvarez  
Luca Borah  
Beth Brandt  
Eric Brown  
Jane Corkery  
Natesha Davis  
Tyler Gibson  
Sylvia Green  
Arie Hylkema  
Steve Kailin  
Cynthia Katocs  
Saniya Khullar  
Suzanne Leimontas  
Emily Marthaler  
Grace Newton  
Theresa Pyle-Smith  
Ryan Quinn  
Paul Quinn  
Sharon Sinklaire  
Rachel Smitz  
Nancy Stanek  
Alli Sukow  
Kendall Triegraff  
Kristen Walukas  
Janet Wanek  
Jennifer Wasserstrom  
Hannah Widmaier  
Sarah Woolsey  
Irene Zimmerman

Bonnie Erickson  
Debbie Evans  
Grace Flavin  
Jenni Geurink  
Jonathan Golyzniak  
Nancy Gomez  
Jennifer Graham  
Leigh Griesbach  
Jacob Hanifi  
Melissa Herriges  
Michele Hill  
Leslie Huber  
Mya Johnson  
Mike Jolly  
Martin Lackey  
Megan LeClair-Netzel  
Song Lee  
Teresa Leuth  
Georgia Lion  
May Lor  
Mariam Maldonado  
Maggie McAsey  
Margaret McClain  
Michelle McKoy  
Debra Mills  
Rocio Morejon  
LaToya Moss  
Nikole Neu  
Kathleen O’Connell  
Yuly Osorio  
Sathya Pathasarathy  
Finn Phoenix  
Michelle Rauls  
Steven Reuhl  
Darcia Roosevelt  
Glenn Ruiz  
Diane Shinners  
Awa Sibi  
Britney Sinclair  
Elizabeth Stiehl  
Christopher Sundahl  
May Choua Thao  
Janice Toliver  
Cindy Trachta Gross  
Shelby Turkelson  
Felica Turner-Walten  
Ashwini Vijaykumar  
Gael Walada  
Lindsay Wallace  
Mo Whitehead  
Tara Wilhelmi  
Kayla Yan

**Business Volunteer Network (BVN)**
**Executive Committee**
Jilliana Peterson - Chair  
Steph Harrill Kyle - Vice Chair  
Amy Rupnow Thole - Secretary  
Sheila Kuchenbecker - Treasurer  
Katrina Dunlavy  
Jim Jenson  
Char Lodl  
Steve Wittmann

**BVN Education and Engagement Committee**
Steve Wittmann - Chair  
Jim Jenson

**BVN Marketing Committee**
Katrina Dunlavy - Chair  
Kara Navin  
Kim Sloey

**BVN Membership Committee**
Char Lodl - Chair  
Chris Smithka  
Cassie Hopkins

**By Youth For Youth**
Rafay Adnan  
Nina Amaguña  
Isabel Behl  
Beth Berkowitz  
Sophie Hammerslag  
Isabel Hernandez  
Anna Hildebrand  
Michael Hyland  
Lizzie Johnson  
Noor Lababidi  
Latif Lababidi  
Chungyi Law  
Phoebe McIntosh  
Grace Nelson  
Tracey Nguyen  
Katherine Nguyen  
Siena Perna  
Josie Ronk  
Ari Shah  
Andrew Siehr  
Samuel Stoiber  
Lauren Stoneman  
Markavian Thomas  
Olivia Wegner

**Boardwalk Alumni**
Jewel Adams  
Julio Araujo  
Agnes Blanch  
Preston Boggs  
Sara Bolser  
Michelle Bozeman  
Maanas Brooks  
Jerrod Buckner  
Ronald Buford  
Camille Carter  
Sara Casillas  
Zakiya Catlin  
Chelsea Cornelius  
Eugene Crisler  
Susan Degrand  
John Donnelly  
Amy Ebert
Community Engagement Committee
Nolan Brown - Co-Chair
Hon. Everett Mitchell - Co-Chair
Allison Cooley
Kristin Dewey
Claude Gilmore
Steph Harrill Kyle
Janice Hughes
Mya Johnson
Linda Ketcham
Reverend Erica Liu
Shawna Lutzow
Reverend Doctor Carmen Porco
Hedi Rudd
Mou Vang
Tara Wilhelmi

Community Impact Advisors Council
Ronald Burford
Frank Davis
Jonathan Delgado
Jacquelyn Hunt
Chee Lor
Michelle McKay
Momodou Lamin Sannah
Fatou Sonko
Mou Vang
Sephora Wawa

Community Volunteer Awards Committee and Judges
Katrina Dunlavy
Joan Freeman
Claude Gilmore
Dr. Fred Harrington
Joe Herr
Melissa Herriges
Natalie Isensee
Martin Lackey
Char Lodl
Michelle McKay
Jeanne Pagel
Corinda Rainey-Moore
Joan Solberg
Ernie Stetenfeld
Lea Stokes
Brittany Tomjanovich
Felicia Turner Watson
Gina Wilson
Michaelle Wray

Health Council Executive Team
Jane Belmore
Susan Erickson
Janel Heinrich
Dr. Mark Huth
Dr. Jonathan Jaffery
Dr. Ken Loving
Renee Moe
Kyle Nondorf
Jon Rozenfeld

Health Council Staff Team
Jami Crespo
Jennifer Eliestad
Ginger Francis
Kat Grande
Stephanie Johnson
Robin Lankton
Annette Miller
Julia Olsen
Lisa Peyton-Caire
Sally Zirbel-Donisch

HIRE Initiative - Employer Council
Marcia Anderson - Co-Chair
Noble Wray - Co-Chair
Tracey Abitz
Sara Anderson
Jody Bartnick
Mike Beringer
Faustina Bohling
Reene Boyce
Vikki Brueggeeman
Amy Carrick
Laura Cataldo
Fatou Ceesay
Alicia Chaney
Andrea Cooper
Amanda Day
David de Leon
April Dichraff
Karli Doer
Amanda Durkin
Laura Edge
Nancy Elzondo
Carrie Enders
Natalie Evans
Josh Fetting
Crystal Fisher
Norma Gallegos Valle
Alicia Genin
Kingsley Gobourne
Dena Gulickson
Robin Hayward
Marshall Heyworth
Amanda Horn
Laura Kaker
Linda Ketcham
Shelly Kinne
Tara Klun
Jennifer Lane
Jesse Laz-Hirsch
Edward Lee
Margaret Leitinger
Fisnik Lumani
Vanessa McDowell
Dr. Karen Menéndez Coller
Stephanie Miles
Sheila Milton
Christopher Murphy
Ted Muzinga
Carie Myers
Hanif Nu’Man Ph.D.
Amanda Olson
Martha Pelayo
Jennifer Peterson
Shantelle Reuter
Ben Reynolds
Kim Richgels
Chris Richter
Morgan Rozek
John Schinderle
Joel Schmidt
Pranav Shah
Mary Simonsen
Susan Sippola
Adrienne Smolinski
Marcus Stanford
Danielle Strang
Megan Sukovich
Michelle Thoren
Jenna Trepanier
Rodrigo Valdivia
Jennie Vamstad
Priyanka Verma
Tom Ward
Michelle Waterworth
Tyler Whipple
Bridgett Willey
Tonya Williams
Brad Wirtz
Aly Xiong

Immigration and Refugee Task Force
Dr. Karen Menéndez Coller - Chair
Masood Akhtar
Clara Barbosa
Baltazar De Anda-Santana
Chief Deputy Jeff Hook
Greg Jones
Ananda Mirilli
Gloria Reyes
Silvia Romero-Johnson
Assistant Chief Kari Sasso
Director Charles Tubbs
Jim Wheeler

Law Enforcement and Leaders of Color Collaboration
Greg Jones - Co-Chair
Renee Moe - Co-Chair
Dr. Ruben Anthony Jr., Ph.D.
Joe Balles
Matthew Braunginn
Brian Chaney Austin
Anthony Cooper
Chief Charles Foulke
Chief Deputy Jeff Hook
Sheriff David Mahoney
Dr. Karen Menéndez Coller
Hon. Everett Mitchell
Bishop Harold Rayford
Gloria Reyes
Chief Kristen Roman
Dr. Floyd Rose
Theresa Sanders
Wesley Sparkman
Director Charles Tubbs

Public Policy Committee
Karen Timberlake - Chair
Kris Andrews
Dr. Ruben Anthony
Jacquelyn Boggess
Lee Fanshaw
Dan Frazier
Eve Galant
Roberta Gassman
Kevin Little
Dr. Ken Loving
Erica Nelson
Leslie Orrantia
Joe Oswald
Blaine Renfert
Hilary Shager
Kia Stearn
Adam Stevenson
Schools of Hope Delegation
Dr. Gloria Ladson-Billings - Co-Chair
Bill Westrate - Co-Chair
Nathan Beck
Dr. Gloria Ladson-Billings
Kaleem Caire
Dr. Mariana Castro
Savion Castro
Christine Dahlhauser
Alexis Dean
MaryAnn Dombrowski
Becky Fabrizio
Angela FitzGerald
Norma Furger
Alex Gagnon
Dr. Annalee Good
Dr. Beth Graue
Dr. Dawnene Hassett
Neil Heinen
Shayna Hetzel
Dr. Carlton Jenkins
Erik Johnson
Martin Lackey
Briony MacPhee-Lyon
Richard McGregory
Dr. Dana Monogue
Theresa Morateck
Lauren Morris
Rick Mueller
Nichelle Nichols
Dr. Christy Clark-Pujara
Jamie Racine
Dr. Shawn Robinson
Dr. Floyd Rose
Grant Sim
Chan Struman
Dulce Danel Uribe
Yanci Almonte Vargas

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AND CAMPAIGN

Campaign Cabinet
Paul Kundert - Chair
Dan Frazier - Vice Chair
Ginger Zimmerman - Vice Chair
Bobby Adamov
Miranda Badini
Betty Bergquist
Dave Chaimson
Jim Dama
Maggie den Daas
Anna Engelhart
Melissa Fellows
John Garvin
Kelsey Hahn
Lindsey Hamielec
David Hanauer
Holly Heenan
Jim Herriott
Jason Hiller
Robert Kane
Nancy Kalsow
Jimmy Kauffman
Jennifer Mirus
Dr. Dana Monogue
Jilliana Peterson
Andrew Roethe
Amy Rohn
Keith Saeger
Noah Salmeri
Mary Schey
Eric Schrempp
Timothy Seifriz
Jeffrey Snell
Scott Strong
Annie Thym
Jeffrey Tubbs
Peter Vogel
Jill Wipfl

Campaign Cabinet Members at Large
Aaron Zitzelsberger
Larry Barton
David Beck-Engel
Frank Byrne
Corey Chambas
Robert Cottingham
David de León
Londa Dewey
Greg Dombrowski
Tom Dott
Fritz Grutzner
Jeff Keebler
Mark Koehl
Richard Lynch
Knut Olson
Dave Orr
Jay Sekelsky
Ananth Seshadri
Dave Stark
Robert Trunzo
Mike Victorson

Account Executives
Lyndsey Bishop
Jacob Davie
Aaron Dott
Katrina Dunlavy
Robb Evans
Tom Galante
Claude Gilmore
Stephen Holzhauer
Audra Hoy
Karen Kallerud
Sarah LaBerge
Phil Ouellette
Meg Prestigiacomo
Chris Reinders
James Steinbach
Candice Welsh
Martinez White

Lead United Council
Miranda Badini - Co-Chair
Lindsey Hamielec - Co-Chair
Jason Hiller - Co-Chair
Eric Schrempp - Co-Chair
Steven Cairns
Laura Cullen
Brianne Gauder
Luke Hunley
Trenton Kleist
Kristin Kupres
Rachel Leader
Jillian Page
Maggie Pascaly
William Rutherford
Jeremy Schecterle
Dave Topp
Jessica Wagner

LINC Council
Noah Salmeri - Chair
Jennifer Capelle
Evren Dogan
Benjamin DuCharme
Zach Figiel
Jacob Fischer
Alyssa Hartung
Emily Kornetzke
Katherine Nachbar
Femi Sokoya
Gao Youa Vang
Nicolle Weister
Carson Yanna

Loaned Executives
Nathan Altmann
Sponsored By National Guardian Life Insurance Company and Group Health Cooperative Of South Central Wisconsin
Dona Campos
Sponsored By MGE Foundation
Octayvia Carter
Sponsored By M3 Insurance
Lydia-Renee Darling
Sponsored By Hooper Corporation and RSM US LLP
Nicki Davis
Sponsored By J.H. Findorff & Son Inc. and State Bank of Cross Plains
Brandon Day
Loaned By UW Credit Union
Victor Figueroa
Loaned By Exact Sciences
Claude Gilmore
Sponsored By Vogel Brothers Building Company
Ann Houck
Loaned By TASC
Payton Jones
Sponsored By First Business

Sponsored By National Guardian Life Insurance Company and Group Health Cooperative Of South Central Wisconsin
Sponsored By MGE Foundation
Sponsored By M3 Insurance
Sponsored By Hooper Corporation and RSM US LLP
Sponsored By J.H. Findorff & Son Inc. and State Bank of Cross Plains
Sponsored By UW Credit Union
Sponsored By Exact Sciences
Sponsored By Vogel Brothers Building Company
Sponsored By TASC
Sponsored By First Business
Karen Kallerud  
**Sponsored By John Deere Financial and Neckerman Insurance Services**

Casey Rothbauer  
**Loaned By Exact Sciences**

Katherine Lindsay  
**Loaned By WPS Health Solutions**

Elizabeth Maske  
**Sponsored By Sub-Zero Group Inc.**

Peter Moala  
**Sponsored By Zimbrick, Inc.**

Jody Renaud  
**Sponsored By Ascendium Education Group**

Kellen Rice  
**Sponsored By Stone House Development, Inc.**

Gary Schmidt  
**Sponsored By American Girl**

Denice Schultz  
**Loaned By American Family Insurance**

Candice Welsh  
**Sponsored By Alliant Energy**

Mo Whitehead  
**Sponsored By CUNA Mutual Group**

**Tocqueville Society Leadership**  
Betty Bergquist - **Chair**

Jeff Tubbs - **Vice Chair**

Darrell Behnke  
Dr. Frank Byrne  
Corey Chambas  
Bea Christensen  
Lau Christensen  
Walter Dewey  
Michael Dillis  
Greg Dombrowski  
Patrick Finley  
Mike Fitzpatrick  
Jac Garner  
Jim Hartlieb  
Vicki Hellenbrand  
Kimberly Herlitzka  
Bradley Hutter  
Paul Kundert  
Sean Laborde  
Janet Loewi  
Richard Lynch  
Mary Lynch  
Gregory Rademacher  
Dan Rashke  
Jay Sekelsky  
Dave Stark  
Dorothy Steffens  
Thomas Walker  
Tom Zimbrick  
Ginger Zimmerman  

**Training Committee**  
Maggie den Daas - **Co-Chair**

Nancy Kalsow - **Co-Chair**

Cristina Follen  
DeeAnn Jensen  
Alexander Koskinen  
Amanda Palovcisk  
Susannah Rockman-Lee  

**United Way READI Leadership Committee**  
Frank Alfano - **Chair**

Steve Stocker - **Vice Chair**

Debra Steinmetz - **Administrator**

Jeff Barkley  
Nancy Berg

**Board of Directors**  
Lindsay Johnson - **Chair**

Tammy Kuhn Martin - **Co-Chair**

Kathryn Egeland  
Linda Eggert  
Kristi Heming  
Rachel Meek  
Gloria Palencia  
Chief Kristen Roman  
Jeff Russell  
Greg Zalesak

**Eligibility Committee**  
Kathryn Egeland - **Chair**

Rachel Meek - **Co-Chair**

Matthew Bodden  
Timothy Coulthart  
Gale Johnson  
Denise Nechvatal  
Andrea Ruiz  

**Marketing Committee**  
Linda Eggert - **Chair**

Taylor Cluff  
Kristi Heming  
Bob Paolino  
Jelena Predaina  
Vanessa Taulbee

**State Coordinating Committee**  
Gloria Palencia - **Chair**

Malia Bonno  
Catherine Grothe  
Shelly Schueller

**Training and Outreach Committee**  
Kristi Heming - **Chair**

Lindsay Johnson - **Co-Chair**

Tammy Kuhn Martin - **Co-Chair**

Julie Anderson  
Celia Braker  
Lisa Deegan  
Nathaniel Javid  
Judy Bishop  
Delores Ebert  
Judith Fenske  
Dave Grothman  
Marion Jackson  
Pete Morehouse  
Susan Rebello  
Jane Spindler  
Donna Steffens  
Bill Stoker  
Dave Weber

**Women United Council**  
Annie Thym - **Chair**

Jill Wipfli - **Vice Chair**

Kara Berry  
Suve Bhandari  
Deborah Biddle  
Katy Chryst  
Allison Cooley  
Jeanne Grist  
Rachel Hernandez  
Kirsten Houghton  
Jennifer Kleckner  
Sarah Laberge  
Ashlyn Mehlihaff  
Christin Misna  
Amanda Paskey  
Tina Paulus-Krause  
Corinda Rainey-Moore  
Tammy Rozek  
Molly VanDerWielen  
Leslie Vitale

**Partners in Giving (State, University, and UW Health Employees Combined Campaign of Dane County)**

**Board of Directors**  
Lindsay Johnson - **Chair**

Tammy Kuhn Martin - **Co-Chair**

Kathryn Egeland  
Linda Eggert  
Kristi Heming  
Rachel Meek  
Gloria Palencia  
Chief Kristen Roman  
Jeff Russell  
Greg Zalesak

**Eligibility Committee**  
Kathryn Egeland - **Chair**

Rachel Meek - **Co-Chair**

Matthew Bodden  
Timothy Coulthart  
Gale Johnson  
Denise Nechvatal  
Andrea Ruiz
OTHER COMBINED/PUBLIC SECTOR CAMPAIGNS

Madison College
Combined Charitable Campaign
Matt Ammerman
Alejandra Bridges
Mary Callen
Jennie May
Kristin Polywacz
Thomas Shalako
Vicki Weber
Jennifer Zarrinnam

Madison Metropolitan
School District/Madison Teachers
Inc./AFSCME Local 60/The Trades
Combined Campaign Committee
Tom Larsen
Richard Noble
Taryn Soza

Monona Grove School District
Combined Campaign Committee
Rachel Bakken

City of Madison/Dane County
Employees Combined
Campaign Committee
Natalie Deibel
Krista Ewers-Hayes
Patti Jorenby
Kimberlee Rymer
Kylee Stoor
Jaimie Sutfin
Johnny Winston Jr.

UNITED WAY FOUNDATION

Board of Trustees
Elizabeth Heiner - Chair
Jennifer Hannon - Vice Chair
Gary Schaefer - Secretary/Treasurer
Ryan Behling - Ex Officio
Donald Bernards
Marion Brown
Robert Cottingham
Walter Dewey
Thomas Dott
Terry Heinrichs
Jaimes Johnson
Andy King
Jeff Mack Jr.
Renee Moe - Ex Officio
Meg Prestigiacomo
Greg Rademacher
Thomas Walker

Honorary Trustees
John Bolz
Marvin Conney
Jeff Levy
Dale Mathwich
Loren Mortenson
Thomas Ragatz
Dr. Catherine Taylor

Affordable Housing Fund Committee
Donald Bernards - Chair
Darrell Behnke
Maya Bittar
Jennifer Hannon
Elizabeth Heiner
Terry Heinrichs
Mark Koehl
Rajesh Rajaraman
Karla Thennes

Foundation Investment Committee
Terry Heinrichs - Chair
Jeff Levy
Meg Prestigiacomo
Gregory Rademacher
Gary Schaefer